An amendment to a second-order group additivity method for the estimation of the heat capacity of pure organic liquids as a function of temperature in the range from the melting temperature to the normal boiling temperature is reported. The temperature dependence of various group contributions and structural corrections is represented by a series of second order polynomial expressions. The group contribution parameters have been developed from an extended database of more than 1800 recommended heat capacity values. The present method should be more versatile and more accurate than the previous one ͓Růžička and Domalski, J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Data 22, 597, 619 ͑1993͔͒ due to the use of a larger database and an improved procedure for parameter calculation.
Introduction
Heat capacity is a property required for carrying out many chemical engineering calculations, establishing energy balances, or evaluating the effect of temperature on phase and reaction equilibria. As experimental liquid heat capacity data are available for only a fraction of the total number of compounds encountered in industrial processes ͑02ZAB/RUZ͒, several estimation methods have been proposed.
In 1993 Růžička and Domalski published two articles ͑93RUZ/DOM1, 93RUZ/DOM2͒ describing a method of estimation of the heat capacity of pure organic liquids as a function of temperature. The method was based on the second order additivity scheme proposed by Benson and coworkers for ideal gases ͑58BEN/BUS, 69BEN/CRU͒ and for liquid hydrocarbons ͑77LUR/BEN͒. The papers ͑93RUZ/ DOM1, 93RUZ/DOM2͒ were concerned with revision of the existing group contributions and structural corrections developed by Benson and co-workers ͑69BEN/CRU, 77LUR/ BEN͒ and with the extension of the method to cover a broader range of organic liquids containing elements carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, sulfur, and halogens. Further development of the method was made possible from a large compilation of critically evaluated calorimetrically measured heat capacities ͑96ZAB/RUZ͒.
An update of the critically evaluated heat capacity data of organic liquids was published recently ͑01ZAB/RUZ1͒. The entire database ͑96ZAB/RUZ with Erratum 01ZAB/RUZ2 and 01ZAB/RUZ1͒ of recommended heat capacity data now consists of more than 1800 compounds. With the availability of more data, we have amended the existing group contribution estimation method ͑93RUZ/DOM1, 93RUZ/DOM2͒ and developed new parameters covering a larger number of groups and structural units that in some cases are applicable over a broader temperature interval. In addition, a slightly modified calculational procedure made it possible to estimate parameters describing the temperature dependence of all group contributions and structural units in one step. This should result in a more generally applicable set of group contribution and structural units, and also more accurate estimated heat capacities.
Recently, Chickos et al. ͑93CHI/HES͒ reported a first order group additivity scheme for estimation of heat capacity values at 298 K. We have compared estimated heat capacities for some selected compounds using this method by Chickos et al. with that developed in this work.
Development of the Method

Additivity Scheme
We have used the following expression to estimate the heat capacity of organic liquids:
where R is the gas constant (Rϭ8.314 472 J•K
Ϫ1
•mol Ϫ1 ), ͑99MOH/TAY͒, n i is the number of additivity units of type i, ⌬c i is a dimensionless value of the additivity unit of type i, and k is the total number of additivity units in a molecule. The additivity units include groups and structural corrections.
Following the arguments of Růžička and Domalski ͑93RUZ/DOM1, 93RUZ/DOM2͒ a simple expression has been chosen for the dependence of ⌬c i on temperature
where T is temperature in K and a i , b i , d i are adjustable parameters. To improve the estimation of heat capacities of 1-alkanols, which exhibit an inflexion point in their dependence of heat capacity with temperature ͑93ZAB/BUR͒, a third order polynomial in Eq. ͑2͒ was also tested. Even though agreement between experimental and estimated heat capacities for the 1-alkanols improved, the standard residual deviation and the average absolute percent deviation of the overall fit of all data deteriorated. We believe that insufficient accuracy of the heat capacity data and the narrow temperature range of available data for some compounds are the most probable causes preventing the use of a more extensive functional form for the dependence of ⌬c i with temperature.
Temperature Range
The present estimation method is applicable from the melting temperature to the normal boiling temperature, which is the range of the liquid phase most often required in chemical engineering calculations. At present, it is not possible to develop a group contribution method to estimate the heat capacity values of organic liquids over a wider temperature range, as experimental data above the normal boiling temperature are scarce. The present method can be extrapolated to temperatures above the normal boiling point. However, the predictive accuracy notably deteriorates as the extent of the temperature extrapolation increases. The present method fails near the critical point.
Due to the limited temperature range to which the method is applicable, no distinction is made between the isobaric heat capacity C p and the saturation heat capacity C sat . At low saturation pressures below 0.1 MPa, C p and C sat are nearly equal in magnitude. The difference between C p and C sat at the normal boiling temperature lies typically below 0.5% and the difference becomes significant only at temperatures far above the normal boiling temperature. When the method is applied above the normal boiling temperature the deviations between observed and estimated heat capacities exceed the differences between C p and C sat .
Group Notation
We have followed the group notation developed by Benson and co-workers ͑58BEN/BUS, 69BEN/CRU͒. The group is defined as a central atom together with its nearest-neighbor atoms and ligands. We have adopted the short form of the notation for multiple bonded atoms (C d , C t , C B , C BF , and C a ) that omits the atom at the other end of the multiple bond. C d is a double bonded carbon atom attached to a second double bonded carbon atom and to two other monovalent ligands, C t is a triple bonded carbon atom attached to a second triple bonded carbon atom and to another monovalent ligand, C B is a carbon atom in a benzene ring attached to two other benzene ring carbon atoms and to another monovalent ligand, C a is the double bonded carbon atom located in the middle of the allenic group ͘CvCvC͗, and C BF is an aromatic ring carbon atom in fused ring aromatic compounds ͑such as naphthalene or phenanthrene͒ in the bridge position attached to at least one another C BF atom and from zero to two C B atoms ͑for a sample assignment see the paper 93RUZ/DOM1͒. Table 1 lists 130 groups with computed parameters: 29 contributions for groups containing atoms of carbon and hydrogen; 39 contributions for groups containing atoms of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen; 20 contributions for groups containing atoms of carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen; 27 contributions for groups containing atoms of carbon, hydrogen, and halogens; ten contributions for groups containing atoms of carbon, hydrogen, and sulfur, and five contributions for groups containing C and H and mixed halogens or halogens and oxygen.
We have adopted the approach proposed by Benson and co-workers ͑69BEN/CRU, 76BEN͒ to estimate the heat capacity of saturated and unsaturated cyclic hydrocarbons ͑with the exception of aromatic hydrocarbons͒ and heterocyclic compounds containing oxygen, nitrogen or sulfur. The heat capacity of a cyclic compound is estimated by summing up group contributions developed for acyclic compounds and then adding a structural correction that is specific for the particular cyclic compound. As the corrections reflect the internal ring constraints imposed on a molecule, they are denoted as ring constraints corrections, or rcc. Table 2 lists 24 structural corrections with computed parameters.
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Benson et al. ͑69BEN/CRU͒ and many other authors who have developed a second-order additivity method for the estimation of thermophysical properties arbitrarily assigned values to some groups either when groups exist in conjugate pairs or when data for the calculation of a group are unavailable. We have utilized some of the assignments mainly as it reduced the colinearity of adjustable parameters ͑94RUZ/ DOM͒. The list of equivalent groups is given in Table 3 .
Next-to-Nearest Neighbor Interactions
The second-order additivity method makes no allowance for next-to-nearest neighbor interactions. Some authors have found that such interactions have considerable influence on molecular properties and therefore included corrections to account for next-to-nearest neighbor interactions. The gauche, cis, and ortho corrections developed by Benson et al. ͑69BEN/CRU͒ or the methyl repulsion correction suggested by Domalski and Hearing ͑88DOM/HEA͒ are some examples of the approach.
In this work we have developed cis and trans as well as ortho and meta corrections as we have used an augmented calculation procedure as compared with the work by Růžička and Domalski ͑93RUZ/DOM1, 93RUZ/DOM2͒. Parameter evaluations including the parameters listed above were carried out in a single step. Due to their small magnitude, these corrections were previously neglected ͑93RUZ/DOM1, 93RUZ/DOM2͒. The para correction has been found to be insignificant. For multisubstituted aromatic hydrocarbons, corrections between all adjacent substituents have been taken into account. Thus, for example, for 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene one meta and one ortho corrections have been included, for 1,2,3-trichlorobenzene two ortho corrections have been included. Values for the corrections are given in Table 2 .
Determination of Additivity Unit Values
A multiple linear least squares method has been used for the calculation of adjustable parameters in Eq. ͑2͒. The minimized objective function has the following form:
where the subscript j denotes jth data point, C j rec is the recommended liquid heat capacity, and C j estd is the estimated heat capacity. The weight w j is equal to the reciprocal of the variance of the jth data point 2 (C j ). It is estimated for each jth value on the basis of the assumed accuracy of the recommended heat capacities. The input information is the percentage error of the recommended data, r C. Thus, the weight of the jth data point is expressed as
͑4͒
Database of Liquid Heat Capacities
The recommended heat capacity values were obtained from an extensive compilation that contains all currently available calorimetrically measured heat capacities of more than 1800 liquid organic compounds ͑96ZAB/RUZ, 01ZAB/ RUZ1͒. The compilation includes parameters of a smoothing equation obtained from a critical assessment of experimental data. Parameters are accompanied by a rating that represents the expected overall accuracy of the data. The rating was expressed as a percentage error and served as the input information for the calculation of weights in the least squares parameterization ͓refer to Eq. ͑4͔͒.
Parameter Estimation
The adjustable parameters were calculated by simultaneous minimization of the recommended heat capacity values for all selected compounds in one step. Table 4 gives a survey of number of compounds available and those selected, the number of group values evaluated, and the number of ring corrections evaluated. Group values for a total of nine families of compounds were evaluated. Altogether, 555 compounds ͑hereafter called a ''basic set'' of compounds͒ have been selected out of 1836 compounds available in the database ͑96ZAB/RUZ, 01ZAB/RUZ1͒. The remaining 1281 compounds were rejected for the following reasons: the uncertainty as given in compilations ͑96ZAB/RUZ, 01ZAB/ RUZ1͒ was above 3%; the recommended values were available only over a limited temperature interval or at a single temperature; and a group or structural contribution would have been calculated from data for only one compound ͑there were several exceptions to this rule which are given as footnotes under Tables 1 and 2͒ .
In the first step of the calculational procedure all compounds having reliable heat capacity data available over a temperature range of 50 K minimum were selected. Discrete data were generated over a temperature step of 10 K for all selected compounds. The standard deviation ͑SD͒ and standard percent deviation ͑SPD͒ have been calculated after the minimization procedure:
where n tot is the total number of data points and n par is the number of adjustable parameters in Eq. ͑2͒. All compounds exhibiting large systematic deviations were rejected in the subsequent step of the minimization. Also, for some compounds deviations increased at the beginning or at the end of the temperature interval. This is attributed to the atypical dependency of heat capacity on temperature for some compounds as explained by Zábranský et al. ͑93ZAB/BUR͒. For such compounds we have either limited the temperature interval of data used in the minimization or 1073 1073 HEAT CAPACITY OF ORGANIC LIQUIDS rejected the compound. In the final step, group contribution parameters were calculated using data from the basic set of compounds.
Results and Discussion
To evaluate the quality of the group and structural contributions developed, we have used the reliable data from two sources:
͑1͒ data from the database ͑96ZAB/RUZ, 01ZAB/RUZ1͒ for those compounds that were not included in the basic set because of a limitation in the temperature range available.
͑2͒ recent data published in the literature following completion of the work by Zábranský et al. ͑01ZAB/RUZ1͒. Experimental data for a total of 46 compounds coming from the above two sources ͑hereafter called a ''test set'' of compounds͒ were collected and compared to estimated heat capacities using parameters developed in this work. Since selection of compounds in the test set was arbitrary and based mainly on the availability of data, it was impossible to make a relevant statistical evaluation of the results of comparison.
We have also made a comparison with the estimated data by the first order contributions by Chickos et al. ͑93CHI/ HES͒, in this case at 298 K only. In previous work ͑93RUZ/DOM1, 93RUZ/DOM2͒ the authors have compared the estimated heat capacity values with those calculated by the group contribution method developed by Luria and Benson ͑77LUR/BEN͒. Luria and Benson provided contributions only for aliphatic, cyclic, and aromatic hydrocarbons. For these families of hydrocarbons, the SPD ͓see Eq. ͑6͔͒ between experimental heat capacities and those estimated by the Luria and Benson method ranged from 1.6% to 3.3%, whereas SPD between experimental heat capacities and those estimated using parameters from Růžička and Domalski ͑93RUZ/DOM1͒ ranged from 1.1% to 3.8%. The present method results in SPDs ranging from 0.7% to 1.9% for the same families of compounds. For nine aromatic and cyclic hydrocarbons compounds, there is a lack of group and structural parameters in Luria and Benson; application of the present method has resulted in average deviations ranging from 2.7% to 2.9%.
Some general conclusions have been drawn from the comparison with the test set of compounds. For the majority of compounds the method error lies below 2% at temperatures below the normal boiling temperature and increases with increasing temperature. For alkanols, acids and aldehydes, the error is greater than 3% and rises significantly with increasing temperature. For alkanols the inflexion point in the dependence of heat capacity with temperature rises in the direction of higher temperatures as the number of carbon atoms in the molecule increases. This behavior is difficult to describe using a simple additivity scheme ͓Eqs. ͑1͒ and ͑2͔͒.
A sharp maximum in the liquid heat capacity curve observed as a function of temperature for some aldehydes cannot be predicted with the present method at all. The estimated heat capacities of some diols are in error by more than 10% ͑for example 1,6-hexanediol͒. Moreover, for some diols the estimated heat capacities decrease with increasing temperature or exhibit a maximum in the dependence of heat capacity with temperature, which was not observed experimentally. For these compounds the group contribution method developed in this work should be used for estimating the heat capacity values at and around room temperature only.
Reliable estimations have been obtained for esters with the method error usually below 2%. For halogenated hydrocarbons, the method error was below 1% as shown in Table 5 for a set of 13 compounds. For organic compounds containing sulfur, such as thiols, sulfides, and certain cyclic compounds, the agreement between experimental and estimated heat capacity values is about 1% over a wide temperature range as found for the basic set of compounds ͑the largest average deviation of 1.8% was obtained for benzenethiol͒. For amines no recent reliable data were available for comparison. We have therefore used some older data for evaluation where the method error was up to 5%.
It has been found that the accuracy of the present group contribution method deteriorates when applied to multifunctional compounds, i.e. a compound containing functional groups from two or more different families. This is particularly true for multifunctional compounds containing a hydroxyl group ͑e.g., see N,NЈ-diethanolamine or 1-chloro-2-propanol in Table 5͒ .
Conclusion
Parameters for a group contribution method that permits estimation of heat capacity values of organic liquids have been determined. Summation of group contributions and structural corrections represented by second order polynomials enables the user to obtain an analytical expression for the heat capacity as a function of temperature. The method is applicable for the estimation of heat capacities of liquid organic substances containing atoms of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, sulfur, and halogens.
The present method cannot be used for the first members of a homologous series; this limitation is typical of a majority of group contributions methods.
It has been demonstrated in previous work ͑93RUZ/ DOM1, 93RUZ/DOM2͒ that the method can be used to estimate heat capacity values from the melting temperature to the normal boiling temperature; in this range the present group and structural contribution parameters give an overall standard deviation of 6.1 J•K
Ϫ1
•mol Ϫ1 and overall standard percent deviation of 1.7% ͑calculated from comparison of recommended and estimated data for the basic set of compounds͒.
Each group or structural contribution was calculated from the heat capacities for at least two different compounds, with 29 exceptions. Still, there are many group and structural con-tributions missing as heat capacity data are not available for their evaluation. A short account of the missing heat capacity data for some specific families of compounds is given in Zábranský and Růžička ͑02ZAB/RUZ͒.
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Appendix. Sample Calculations for the Estimation of the Heat Capacities of Limonene, Ethyl Benzoate, and 1-Chloro-2-Propanol
The structural formula for limonene ͑1-methyl-4-͑1-methylethenyl͒cyclohexene͒ ͓CAS RN 5989-27-5͔ is:
Group additivity representation for limonene:
Equations ͑1͒ and ͑2͒ are used to performed the calculation of parameters aϭ18. 8512 Group additivity representation for ethyl benzoate:
Equations ͑1͒ and ͑2͒ are used to performed the calculation of parameters aϭ22.6571, bϭ0.715 298, and d ϭ0.572 327 valid in the temperature range 185.0-630.0 K. Estimated heat capacity of ethyl benzoate at 300 K, C estd /R ϭ29.916 and C
The structural formula for 1-chloro-2-propanol ͓CAS RN 127-00-4͔ is:
Group additivity representation for 1-chloro-2-propanol:
Equations ͑1͒ and ͑2͒ are used to performed the calculation of parameters aϭ24. 3205, bϭϪ11.1055 
